ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, April 25, 2019 at 7:30 p.m.
The Friends House – 60 Lowther Ave.

AGENDA
1. Welcome Members and Guests
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Minutes from 2018 AGM
4. Special Guests – John Lorinc and Sheryll Case: House Divided – How the Missing
Middle will solve Toronto’s Affordability Crisis.
5. Chair's report – David Harrison
6. Financials – Rita Bilerman, Treasurer
7. Report from the Nominating Committee and Election of the
2019 – 20 Board of Directors – Jim Jacobs
8. Community Volunteer Award presentation
9. Councillor Mike Layton – Ward 20 update
10. AOB
11. Adjournment
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Draft Minutes

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, April 26, 2018 at 7:30 p.m.
Friends House – 60 Lowther Ave.

1.

Chair David Harrison welcomed Members and Guests. Particularly guests. He recognized the
tragedies that happened in the city recently: the attacks in the gay village and the Yonge Street van
attack on Monday. A minute of silence was observed.

2.

Approval of Agenda. The Agenda was approved as presented.
Albert Koehl/Ko Van Klaveren

3.

Approval of the Minutes from the 2017 AGM.
Henry Wiercinski/Jim Jacobs

4.

Special Guest – Cheri DiNovo, Minister of Trinity-St. Paul’s United Church
David Harrison introduced Cheri DiNovo.
Ms. DiNovo told the meeting about her background as a former minister, a politician and her most recent
appointment to the Minister of Trinity-St. Paul’s United (TSP). She grew up on 7 Bedford Road and her
parents ran a rooming house. All her friends were Jewish from around Markham village. She remembers
walking through Yorkville village which was and is now the centre of the arts community. As kids they ran over
to the ROM and used the ROM as their playground. Ms. DiNovo reminisced further about life in the
neighbourhood and feels it is a good fit for her to be back at TSP. TSP is the gold standard for a multi-purpose
community centre and the Church is growing to 300 worshippers. It is also one of the top 5 concert venues in
Toronto, including the home base of Tafelmusik. Churches can no longer be dependent on parishioners or
they would all be condos so Churches are now becoming community hubs.
Cheri further talked about how she and TSP are fighting on social justice issues, particularly the lack of
affordable housing. She expressed kudo’s to the ARA and its members to keep the Annex beautiful.
Some questions from the audience:
Q. Joan Roberts: I am living next to BSU. They are planning a 38 storey building there which far exceeds the
planning. What is your position?
A. Reverend Martha Ter Kuile, Minister at BSU: Joan and I have met in the working group that Joe Cressy
and David Harrison are on. We believe that having a residential tower in that spot will bring the kind of density
that Toronto needs. This way we will make multi service space more accessible.
Cheri added that every building should include affordable housing units. We like to see the United Church to be at the
forefront.
Q. Could you explain the OMB?
A. It’s an anomaly. Some developers go straight to the OMB. Sometimes there are some good developers and they
listen but the residents need to have a voice. I was fighting for reform.
Q. What do you think of a potential Ford Government?
A. I do have respect for Christine Elliott and during my time at Queen’s Park, all bills I got through were
supported by all three parties. I think we know what a Ford majority will look like. It’s like a Harris majority. I do
love to see proportional representation. You should vote with your heart, not against a
party. And know what
you’re voting for! Keep on knocking on their door and make sure your voice gets heard. Thank you for having me.
You know where to find me!

5.

Chair's report — David Harrison presented his report which was handed out to the membership. There were no further
questions.
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6.

Approval of the 2017 Financial Statements
Liz Rankin, Treasurer, presented the Financial Statements and drew the attention to Note 1.
outlining the mission of the ARA and that the ARA is a not-for-profit organization and as such exempt from income taxes
under the Income Tax Act.
She highlighted the Statement of Operations indicating that the End of Year Surplus had increased. Major receipts were
the Annex Tour and Membership, higher than last year.
That the Financial Statements for the fiscal year 2017 be accepted as presented.

7.

David Harrison/Albert Koehl

Report from the Nominating Committee Report and Election 2018 - 19 Board of Directors
Jim Jacobs, Chair of the Nominating Committee, explained that our Constitution allows for no more than 30 directors.
The slate was presented to the membership and Jim asked all the candidates to stand up.
That all those nominated be elected to hold office for the 2018 – 2019 ARA Board

Jim Jacobs/Albert Koehl

8.

Community Volunteer Award presentation. Albert Koehl came up to present this year’s award. He
mentioned that the award is all about making our community a better place. This year’s winner was
nominated by Board Member, Christine Innes: Peter Steen as the unsung hero of winter in the
Annex. He does his work in the dark of the night when he builds and cleans the beautiful ice rink in
Sibelius Park. Peter was called up and presented with the award.

9.

Councillor Joe Cressy: Ward 20 update. Joe Cressy addressed the meeting. He feels that our city is doing
exceptionally well; it is a centre of inclusion. We welcome refugees and take care of the homeless. We are the
most livable city in the world. However, in other ways, we are struggling and are failing. 25% of our population is
now living in poverty. Child Poverty is at 29%, in some pockets 40%. So on one we’re hand thriving, but on the
other hand we are the most inequal city. “We only truly succeed if we care for the most vulnerable,” Cressy stated.
Our Ward 20 is a big ward. When you look at downtown 15 years ago the population was 50,000,
today it’s 150,000 with 43% of the non-residential in downtown.
With that the downtown populations triples every day. Question is, are we building up downtown?
Joe continued to focus on key elements of life in our City and in our Ward:
Livability. The park is your back yard. There will be a new park corner Spadina and Sussex. A
number of new parks are coming: Rail Deck park further south by the lake. Richmond Street will
have a new Community Centre with child care facilities. Over the last year the cultural hubs have
become a new category for tax purposes and there has been put a cap on commercial taxes of
no more than 10%. How you tax and how you are assessed determines how your city will look.
Equity: We have a lot more to do on equity. 181,000 people on the waiting list for affordable
housing.
In the Annex: Parks and Green space: The Huron Parkette - Grade 1 & 2 of Huron P.S. will help
design the Huron playground. We also need a public consultation for a design for a dog space.
South of Bloor: Washington Parkette. UTS is being restored and refurbished and will add one
storey and a gym with parking underground.
Ryan Russell parkette at Dupont and Avenue Road: $350,000 has been allocated for
refurbishment of the park.
Jean Sibelius Park: The ARA will partner with a local artist to do a street mural on the wall in the
park.
Green Line along rail corridor: A park will be designed.
Update on Bloor Street: The BIA has partnered with the City for a street scaping project. The
concrete planters will be removed and the trees will be planted in the soil; parkettes will be
created. Construction will start next year.
The ROM outdoor space will be beautified and greened.
Corner of the Bloor and Major Street: TSP church is creating a reconciliation garden; it
will be called the Heart Garden.
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Improvement of Dupont Street: A Masterplan for improvement on Dupont with parkettes and
squares is in the works. Ground will be broken for a park on either side of parking lot at the
LCBO this fall.
Spadina Ave: We are looking at speed reduction options on Spadina between Dupont and Bloor.
One strategy would be to expand the sidewalks with reducing the lane width.
Development. Joe mentioned that in general we like to be responsive to when it comes and
come up with a collective vision. An example of where we have been pro-active is the Dupont
study. It calls for a maximum of 9 storeys with a larger set back. Bathurst street study is in place
as well.
Bloor Block plan is in place with the “4 corners” (4 corners @ Bathurst-Bloor) being incorporated.
The “4 corners” is an example of pro-active city endorsed planning. However, the test is the city
policy.
Davenport Triangle: 6 – 8 storeys has been set as a maximum for new development..
BSU (Bloor Street United) plan is now not appropriate. But we are working on coming to an
agreement.
Housing: Native senior residence Wigwamen on Spadina at Bloor, has added 24 units. 10% will
be rent to income to be increased to 20%.
348 Davenport: Is now the first site of the additional sites that the City operates as a new model
for women’s shelter. There are in total 15 to 20 new sites housing 50-60 women who can stay for
3 – 8 months. Housing Services and other supports in transition to permanent housing will be in
place in the Davenport shelter.
Fraternities. We have had frats for a long time. They are not the easiest neighbours. They are
currently exempt for tenant and multi- tenant housing regulations. They have different standards
in every aspect.
MLS will be considering a report, which would include that Fraternity houses must register. The
criteria will have to be determined and put in place by 2019 place. This issue is entirely about the
safety of multi-tenant housing.
The new Ward 20 will be distributed over 3.5 wards. Annex will be in Ward 24, from Queen
Street to the rail corridor and from Bathurst to Avenue Road.
Some questions from the membership:
Q. Where are we going to buy food? There is only Metro now.
A. City is not in the business of running food markets. But zoning doesn’t prevent supermarkets.
There will be a food market in the Honest Eds development,
Q. When will there be road resurfacing done on Bloor between Bedford and Bathurst?
A. Bathurst to Avenue Road will be resurfaced next in 2019.
Q. How do prevent people from parking in bike lanes on Bloor?
A. There are new traffic calming initiatives underway for Bloor Street with a new design.
Q. What is the deal on the relief line?
A. This is #1 priority. Design work is underway for the relief line. It’s years behind schedule
because of political gain.
10. Adjournment 9:15 p.m.
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Chair’s report to the 2019 Annex Residents’ Association AGM
April 25, 2019
Thank you all for coming tonight. And welcome to the Friends House. As you know, the Annex covers the area from Avenue
Rd to Bathurst and from Bloor St up to the CP tracks. You are some of the more than 15000 residents in our community.
Well, what a difference a year makes. When we met here last year we were looking forward to a provincial election in June,
with new electoral boundaries; and municipal elections in October with an increased number of wards. We knew the provincial
election looked like a close one with Patrick Brown leading the Tories against Kathleen Wynne’s Liberals. In the month following
our AGM, Patrick Brown was subject to an internal coup and was replaced by Doug Ford. The Liberals appeared to be sliding
following widespread concern of their handling of the Hydro One privatization and a sense of “time for a change”. Andrea
Horwath’s NDP was moving up. The Annex was to be part of the new University-Rosedale provincial riding.
The Ontario election was held on June 7. The Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario, led by Doug Ford, won a majority
government with 76 of the 124 seats in the legislature – with only two in Toronto. They received just over 40% of the vote but
given that only 58% of electors voted, their voting base was less than a quarter of all qualified voters in the Province. The Ontario
New Democratic Party formed the Official Opposition with 40 seats. The Ontario Liberal Party lost official party status in
recording both the worst result in the party's 161-year history and the worst result for any incumbent governing party in Ontario.
The Green Party of Ontario won a seat for the first time in their history.
I dwell on these results because so much then turned on the new administration. The previous Liberal government had approved
the new Toronto municipal ward boundaries. Candidates, both incumbent and new, had started campaigning in these new
wards. The Annex was to be inthe new ward 24 with our incumbent Councillor Joe Cressy in the race.
Only weeks after the Ford gang was elected legislation to abolish the three years of painstaking work to complete the municipal
boundary review was up-ended with new legislation cutting the number of Toronto wards almost in half. Court cases ensued,
notwithstanding strategies were considered but after much Sturm and Drang the Province finally prevailed and an entire
municipal election, already in progress, had to be re-worked on the fly. When we went to the City polls on October 22 the Annex
had become part of a new Ward 11 which covered the same territory as University-Rosedale. We switched from a Cressy to a
Layton. So far, so good!
However, following the election the city had to now determine a way to govern with only 25 councillors. This is still a work in
progress and it is clear there is much more work to do than time available. Downtown Councillors are stretched beyond reason.
No doubt this is just the way Mr. Ford wanted it!
For the ARA, or any other residents’ group, we must now plan with different expectations for involvement with our Councillor
and his staff. More will be expected of residents’ associations to manage and recommend solutions to local issues.
With real estate development continuing apace and rumors of new and less restrictive legislation about to come from the
Province covering approval processes, and, perhaps a weakening of heritage protection we must remain vigilant and alert. Not
because we eschew development but because we desire that it be appropriate for our community.
Development issues continue to be a major focus for your association. We have spent a great deal of time working with others
on the proposed re-development of Bloor Street United. Early stage meetings have been held concerning the Walmer Street
Baptist Church and just recently we participated at Local Planning Appeal Tribunal - the new iteration of the old OMB - to help
arrange a settlement of the Knox College view-shed that, when approved, will help restrict the height of new developments at
Bloor and Spadina. Later this year we will participate in cementing development rules for Bloor Street from St George to Walmer
as we are back at LPAT to settle appeals from developers concerning OPA 365 – The Bloor Block Study – we hope for a
reasonable conclusion.
We were pleased that the development at 321 Davenport was resolved through mediation with the immediate neighbours taking
the lead to come to a settlement. The proposed development at 64 prince Arthur remains unresolved and there will be an OMB
appeal to be heard later in the year.
Activity in the Davenport Triangle includes a redevelopment proposal consisting of the NW Bedford and Davenport corner site
– the Subway site - and adjacent buildings. Discussions continue with the developer. And, no doubt you have already seen that
the new building at 250 Davenport is well under way.
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it is hoped that under the different rules at LPAT greater planning power will accrue to municipalities. However, only new
developments will be subject to these new rules. There are still many outstanding appeals yet to be heard - 64 Prince Arthur
being one - under the former OMB procedures.
At the City we now have the Toronto Local Appeal Body which will hear Committee of Adjustment appeals formerly these would
have gone to the OMB. The new group operates under the aegis of the City. The ARA has not yet had a formal attendance at
this body.
Edward Leman, Ko Van Klaveren and the whole Planning and Zoning Committee deserve much appreciation for the amount
and sophistication of the work they provide to deal with the many development files we face in the Annex. Most of the major
projects are on the main roads at the edges of the Annex.
The combination of the Dupont Visioning Study, The Davenport Triangle Study and the Bloor Block Study should give us all
some clarity and predictability as we, the City and developers plan for our future.
And as for heritage, after many years of hurry up and wait, our Heritage maven, Sandra Shaul, finally got the City to approve
the Heritage designation for Madison Avenue. This is important legislation to contain re-development on that street.
You may remember last year we had welcomed a men’s respite center at 348 Davenport. This became an extremely difficult
situation for the immediate neighbours and the community. We had not expected the amount of anti-social behaviour that
resulted. As it was always to be a temporary center the facility was closed in May. Subsequently the center has become a
women’s shelter. The building will be repurposed in 2 phases to eventually accommodate 82 women. The shelter will include a
commercial-style kitchen in the basement, dining facilities, offices, computer station, laundry and storage. These amenities will
enable the shelter to prepare its own meals and offer programs and services. Pets will be allowed on the premises. Currently
up to 56 single women can stay for 3 – 6 months and it has been full every night since it opened earlier this year. The facility is
managed by the YWCA. Our experience so far has been positive.
We have had a continuing issue with some of the Fraternities in the Annex. Finally, we were able to convince the City to impose
Rooming House regulations on the Fraternities and Sororities. To date, this is a pyrrhic victory as no Greek House, so far as
we can ascertain, has yet applied for Rooming House status. Without this, a fraternity can be closed by Municipal Licensing
and Standards. We shall see. I want to thank newly appointed ARA director and Chair of our Fraternity Liaison Committee,
David Sterns and wife Rita Bilerman for their persistent attention to this file.
Our Traffic and Transportation committee under the direction of Albert Koehl has been extremely active this past year and we
seem to be making progress with our Avenue Corridor Safety coalition where we look to improve pedestrian safety though
measures such as widening sidewalks and reducing speeds. There are many schools and retirement homes in the area and an
increasing number of condos between St Clair and Bloor.
We continue to try and improve the bike lane layout for Bloor Street. The City hopes to implement a permanent Bike Lane
design later this year. However, this is contingent on scheduled watermain work actually going ahead on Bloor Street.
Other initiatives include a proposed parking study for the Bloor Street area, a narrowing of traffic lanes on Spadina Rd and
various safety enhancements at some difficult Annex intersections.
Rail safety continues to be a priority for the Annex and greater traffic portends potential derailments on the CP line. The ARA,
through director Henry Wiercinski continues to work with Rail Safety First which lobbies hard for federal action.
We have also tried to have some fun. The weather has stymied any attempt to have a skating party, but we did enjoy another
Corn Fest last September and used it as a vehicle to raise funds for the tenants at 650 Parliament who were forced out of their
building due to infrastructure failure. Repairing the building and allowing tenants back home looks as if it will take more than a
year to complete. This building was not in the Annex but, we thought, as neighbours, a very worthy cause.
Also, thanks to Terri Chui and Kaisa Moran we introduced a new social offering called “Meet and Eat” where Annexians are
invited to assemble at various restaurants to simply get together and socialize. A success so far.
And, of course, we continued to support the Bloor St Farmers Market that Director Christine Innes helps organize. Sandra Shaul
led a successful Annex House tour last fall and Terri Chui a Mulberry festival in the late spring.
As ever, we would really appreciate getting new members and are perplexed as to how we might accomplish this. We know
that many residents mean to join or indeed think they joined in the past, but life gets in the way and good intentions fade away.
So, as we ask every year, please encourage your neighbours to join the association. The greater our membership the stronger
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our voice and the more success we can achieve. We only exist to maintain and hopefully improve the quality of life in the Annex
for all our residents.
Thanks to all those who have served on the ARA Board and Committees. Natasha Gromoff Kramer for staying so involved with
community safety and the BIA’s; Rita Bilerman who has taken over the Treasurers portfolio from Liz Rankin who, sadly, left the
Annex; Terri Chui who has managed our Parks and Trees file in addition to two small children; Micky Fraterman, our secretary,
who records everything we do and along with John McGrath makes sure we communicate so that you all know what’s going
on; Jim Jacobs who ensures we stick to the rules. Kaisa Moran who forages for new members; Lynn Spink our film production
coordinator and all the Directors who continue to make the ARA such a going concern. Special thanks to Vice-Chairs Henry
Wiercinski and Albert Koehl.
And a shout out to our neighbouring residents’ groups with whom we work so closely: Harbord Village, Huron Sussex, Seaton
Village, The Grange and ABC.
On a personal note, I have been Chair of the ARA for eight years and a Director for twelve. How time flies. Every organization
needs to embrace the concept of renewal and I firmly believe the time has come for new leadership at the ARA. Indeed, if we
ever followed our own rules I should have been out on my butt some time ago!
My tenure has certainly been rewarding, educational and I trust useful as we have dealt with the many issues we have faced
over these past years. Of course, the hard work and support of my fellow directors over this time has been immeasurable and
greatly appreciated. And throughout my tenure, we have had great support from Councillors Adam Vaughan, Joe Cressy and
their staff and most recently Mike Layton and Heather Leger.
I will not stand for Chair again. However, I plan to remain involved with the ARA and as Past Chair and will be an ex-officio
member of the Executive. The new Board will elect officers at the May Board meeting a few weeks from now and I am confident
that the gavel will be passed successfully.
My sense is that the ARA can now afford to put more focus on environmental and social issues as our planning team is very
strong and has an excellent grasp on the development issues ahead.
This coming year will, as always, be full of challenges and we ask all of you to help improve our in the Annex in any way you
can. And remember, the ARA has many committees and all members are very welcome, indeed encouraged, to participate.
Thanks again and au revoir,
David Harrison
Thank you

SLATE of NOMINATIONS FOR THE BOARD OF
THE ANNEX RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
2019 – 2020

1. Terri Chu – Albany Avenue
Chair, Parks and Trees
Terri founded the symposium 'Why Should I Care?' She has long been an active organizer of the
Bloor-Borden Farmers' Market, and involved in many neighbourhood issues.
2. Micky Fraterman – Brunswick Avenue
Secretary and Communications
Micky has lived in the Annex since 1997 and has been on the ARA board since 2000 after having been
a member of the Annex Home and Garden Tour committee. She sold ads for the Voice of the Annex
and became the ARA Secretary in 2008. As a member of the Communications Committee she is the
Association’s webmistress and prepares the ARA bulletins. She is on the steering committee of an
“Out of the Cold” homeless shelter, a member of two refugee sponsorship groups, as well a board
member of the First Narayever Congregation (synagogue) on Brunswick Avenue and a volunteer for
Soundstreams. Retirement is a busy occupation.
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3. Meg Gardner – Albany Avenue
Meg Gardner and her husband Steve have lived on Albany Avenue, just south of Dupont, for over 10
years. Although her three little boys regularly outpace her, she finds the time to be the Treasurer at
the Huron Street Playschool and the Co-Secretary at Huron Street Public School. The daughter of a
small town US ex-Mayor, being involved in community is in her DNA.
4. Natasha Gromoff-Kramer – Huron Avenue
Police Liaison/Community Safety/BIAs
Natasha has been on and off the board since 1994. She has been active with various projects of the
association including the Fall Fair, Annex House & Garden Tour, Book Sale, Ecology Park (now Paul
Martel Park), Dupont Dig Festival. She has set up three neighbourhood watch programs and has been
the police liaison representative for the Annex for 14 Division (west of Spadina), 53 Division (east of
Spadina) and a guest for 52 Division (south of Bloor) for the past 15 years. The ARA connects with the
Bloor Annex BIA and Dupont by the Castle BIA by her monthly reports. Involvement includes monthly
meetings, volunteering at police events such as Open House, Town Hall Meetings, BBQ Fundraisers,
Festivals, Farmers Market, Corn Fest. She is a retired Actra employee and still works as needed.
5. David Harrison – Bedford Road
Past Chair
David Harrison has been an Annex resident, on and off, for over twenty years with his wife Erica
Fischer. He has been ARA director since 2007 and is currently Chair.
Active over the years in community and political organizations, he was on the Board of the North
Rosedale Ratepayers Association from 1997 – 2004. David is a businessman and investor and holds
the position of Chairman for PHD Canada, a leading media management firm.
6. Christine Innes – Walmer Road
Ongoing member of the ARA, Christine was a founding committee member of the Bloor-Borden
Farmers’ Market a strong supporter and advocate for a number of community organizations, including
starting the ARA's annual community corn roast. She is the mother of 4 children, ages 14 - 24 and a
lawyer. She practiced law for 14 years (as a commercial litigator) before returning to public
service. She is currently Chief of Staff to Ontario's Minister of Citizenship, Immigration and
International Trade.
7. Jim Jacobs – Albany Avenue
Chair, Governance
Jim has lived in the Annex since 1968. Now retired, he ran a small business for about 20 years. He
volunteers at the Bloor-Borden Farmers’ Market.
8. Albert Koehl – Howland Avenue
Vice-Chair; Chair, Traffic and Transportation
Albert is an environmental lawyer, cycling advocate, and happy resident of the Annex. Albert is ViceChair of the ARA.
9. Edward Leman – Prince Arthur Avenue
Co-Chair, Planning & Zoning
Edward Leman is an urban planner, and President of Chreod Ltd., consultants on urban and regional
development. He has led consulting projects on metropolitan development issues in more than 110
cities in North America and Asia. He is a Senior Fellow of the Global Cities Institute at U of T. Edward
spent his teenage years living in the Annex. On returning to Toronto eight years ago, he moved back to
the Annex with his wife Dilys (writer and editor) and youngest daughter Oriana. Edward is Co-chair of
ARA’s Planning and Zoning Committee, and joined ARA’s Board in February of 2010.
10. John McGrath – Brunswick Avenue
Chair, Communications
John has lived in the Annex for the last 19 years, and was on the Board of the Annex Residents’
Association during 2005 and 2006. He retired from CBC to begin a new career in strategic
communications. John has been re-engaging with his community as Chair of Communications of the
ARA.
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11. Terry Montgomery – Albany Avenue
Terry Montgomery is a relatively new resident of the Annex, having moved here in early 2007. He is a
strong advocate for this great Toronto neighborhood and is keen to ensure that it thrives and adapts to
the changing urban context without compromising its quality and livability. Terry is a founding partner
of Montgomery Sisam Architects, a Toronto practice which has played a central role in the
redevelopment of many new Toronto communities including the Queen Street site for CAMH,
Rivertowne at Dundas and the Don River as well as the Pan Am Village for the 2015 Pan Am Games,
next to the Distillery District.
12. Kaisa Moran - Brunswick Avenue
Chair, Membership
Kaisa recently joined the ARA board as Membership Secretary. She is relatively new to Toronto and
the Annex so, please say hello! Kaisa works as an office manager/event coordinator in the Financial
District, volunteers at the Gardiner Museum gift shop, and sits on Inspirations Studio's annual
fundraising committee. She is an avid potter and member of Woodlawn Studio Cooperative.
13. Sandra Shaul – Kendal Avenue
Chair, Heritage
Sandra has lived in The Annex since 1986. She is chair of the ARA Heritage Committee and has
worked on Annex Heritage Conservation Districts since 2005. She is also a member of the Planning
and Zoning Committee. She began her tenure with the ARA as one of the leaders against the
development at One Bedford Road and helped to negotiate the settlement. Before her retirement she
was on staff at the City of Toronto in Heritage and Museum Services. She became a member of the
City of Toronto Preservation Board in 2017 and a decade earlier had been vice-chair of the Toronto
and East York Preservation Panel. Sandra was a founding director of The Funding Network-Toronto
and of People Plan Toronto
14. Elizabeth Sisam – St. George Street
Elizabeth is a new resident in the Annex having moved to the area on April 2017. She has been
engaged with the Annex, Harbord Village and Huron Sussex communities since 1980 when she joined
the University of Toronto eventually becoming AVP Planning. As co-chair of the City - University of
Toronto Liaison Committee with Adam Vaughan her interest was to ensure that planning and
development proposals were thoroughly considered. Special projects included the St. George Street
Revitalization, Philosophers Walk, many planning studies on capital projects, and campus master
plans. She worked together with City planning staff, Heritage Toronto and Parks on a variety of
projects that have been implemented in the area. For the past six years she has been Associate Vice
President for Planning at Harvard with plans for campus expansion and community development in
Allston.
15. Lynn Spink – Albany Avenue
Lynn moved to Albany Avenue in the early 1970s, when she worked for Pollution Probe at the
University of Toronto and then for the City of Toronto Planning Board. She’s active on many
community projects and is the ARA’s liaison with Toronto’s Film Office.
16. Ko Van Klaveren – Albany Avenue
Co-Chair, Planning & Zoning
Ko has lived in the Annex since 1982 and is an active member of the Planning & Zoning Committee
and Member of the Board. He is involved in the ARA because he cares about the quality of life and the
built form of the neighbourhood in which he lives. Ko is an Architect with Stantec Inc., Toronto.
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17. Henry Wiercinski – Chicora Avenue
Vice - Chair
Henry Wiercinski has been an Annex resident for over 25 years. A graduate of Queens University, he
has practiced business law in Toronto since 1975 with a focus on financial services, structured
products, project finance and infrastructure. He is vice-chair of Rail Safety First, a coalition or residents
and business improvement associations that advocates for safe, transparent and accountable rail, a
director of Smart Commute North Toronto, Vaughan and a director of the Canadian Society of
Decorative Arts.

New Board Members:
18. Tija (Luste) Dirks – Brunswick Avenue
Tija (Luste) Dirks lives with her husband, daughter and son on Brunswick Avenue. Tija is a long-time
Annex resident, having grown up on Albany Avenue and served on the ARA Board in the early
2000’s. She is an urban planner, and has worked for the provincial government since 2000, where she
is currently the Director of Transportation Planning at the Ontario Ministry of Transportation. She
enjoys riding her bike to work and for many years paddled on the Don River with her father and
brother.
19. Ron Soskolne – Brunswick Avenue
Ron Soskolne co-owns of one of the Loretto townhouses on Brunswick Avenue, where he has resided
for the past eleven years. His career includes senior positions in both the City of Toronto planning
department and with a major international real-estate development company. Now semi-retired, Ron
has run his own real-estate consulting practice for the past 25 years. Serving both public and private
sector clients, his practice specializes in major urban mixed-use projects

2018 – 2019 Committee Reports

Heritage Report
heritage@theara.org

Chair: Sandra Shaul

On December 7, 2018, during likely the most amicable LPAT/OMB hearing in history, all parties and the ARA agreed to a
settlement for the Madison Avenue Heritage Conservation District. The bylaw came into effect in January 2019
We continued to receive disheartening news from City of Toronto Heritage Preservation Services. Because of their workload,
the earliest that the next phase of the heritage conservation district studies can begin is 2020. Proposals for demolitions to be
replaced by residential apartments located mid-block rather than on the main streets of Bloor, Avenue Road, Dupont and
Davenport continue to come in. Planning policy that permits large-scale development around subway hubs, currently of 500
meters, with a possibility of that being increased to 800 meters (a half mile radius from each of our four subway stations),
could further erode our streetscapes. We will work with the community and the City to better define those areas appropriate
for heritage protection and others appropriate for development.
On September 23, 2018, The Annex Residents’ Association organized the third Annex Tour of Houses and Cultural
Organizations. The focus was on the historic Annex east of Bedford Road. In addition to three private homes, we had three
cultural organizations: the Women’s Art Association (also our host), the Church of Christ Scientist and the Friends House.
Refreshments were generously donated by Starbucks as well as home made by a crew of talented ARA bakers. Our paid
attendance was more than 100 on a day with the most perfect weather imaginable.
We are planning to hold our next event in September 2019.
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Planning and Zoning
planningandzoning@theara.org

Co-chairs: Edward Leman and Ko van Klaveren

The Planning and Zoning Committee (P+Z) does five things for the ARA: 1) communicating with a broad range of
stakeholders on planning matters; 2) mediating disagreements; 3) advocating on planning and development issues facing the
Annex and Toronto’s Downtown Area; 4) proactively engaging with developers of major projects to ensure that community
needs and concerns are addressed in project designs; and 5) proactively preparing planning and design guidelines for
precincts within the Annex.
On communications, P+Z informs residents and other stakeholders of current development trends and proposals, including
through its web-based mapping portal that provides detailed information on all major projects and changes to public spaces,
heritage buildings, roads and parking, pedestrian and bicycle issues, and City studies within and around the Annex. The
portal can be accessed from the ARA website (www.theara.org) and at https://pandz.crowdmap.com/main. P+Z also
communicates regularly with neighbouring Residents’ Associations: in the past year, it has collaborated with Harbord Village
Residents’ Association, Huron-Sussex Residents’ Organization, and the ABC Residents’ Association east of Avenue Road on
various issues.
On mediation, P+Z intervenes in proposals such as new construction or renovations that might affect the integrity and quality
of life in the neighbourhood. P+Z works with the Councilor and other neighbourhood associations and citizen organizations to
ensure that zoning and heritage regulations are not violated; and to review requests for variances from planning by-laws that
go before the City’s Committee of Adjustment. When asked, P+Z tries to mediate disagreements between proponents to the
Committee of Adjustment and affected neighbours. P+Z also mediates on far larger development proposals. In the past year,
it has been a Party to mediations at the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (formerly Ontario Municipal Board) on a condo project
in the Davenport Triangle and, with the City, on the Knox College Viewshed Official Plan Amendment and Bloor Block Official
Plan Amendment that would control building heights and scale on the north side of Bloor from St. George to Walmer Road.
On advocacy, P+Z both strongly supports – and opposes – proposed planning policies of the City, and large, individual project
proposals. P+Z actively engaged with the City in the preparation of the TOcore Downtown Secondary Plan to ensure that this
critical effort at long-range planning was evidence-based and not susceptible to pressures from developers and other special
interest groups. The Plan, included in an Official Plan Amendment, was adopted by Council in July 2018 and is currently
before the Minister of Municipal Affairs for full or conditional approval. On large development projects, P+Z has strongly
opposed projects at 64 Prince Arthur Avenue, Designers’ Walk at Bedford and Davenport, and at 210 Bloor West which for
decades has been the site of the Remenyi music store. ARA is an active registered Party at LPAT appeals for 64 Prince
Arthur and Designers’ Walk projects.
P+Z continues to actively engage on several major development proposals in the Annex through Working Groups with
Councillor Layton, City staff, the developer and its consultants, and other RAs and community organizations. We are
currently: wrapping up the Working Group on 300 Bloor St W (Bloor Street United Church) after six successful meetings over
the past 16 months; participating in a WG on proposed redevelopment of the Northwest corner of Bloor and Spadina (three
meetings held since last September); and on the redevelopment of the Walmer Road Baptist Church property (first meeting
was held in January). P+Z seeks consensus through these Working Groups on: building and site uses; massing and heights;
streetscape and public realm; traffic, transit and infrastructure; heritage; sustainability; and community benefits.
A new P+Z initiative over the past year is to identify and proactively plan precincts in the Annex that are under development
pressure. Rather than wait for the City to conduct ‘block plans’ and ‘vision studies’, P+Z is preparing planning and design
guidelines for these precincts. These guidelines will result from extensive community consultation and, at the direction of the
ARA Board, will be presented to the City for implementation through Official Plan Amendments, zoning bylaw changes, and
other statutory measures.
P+Z needs your help. While the Committee has a regular membership of around 15 ARA members, we need more members
to help share P+Z’s large and growing workload. Please contact Edward or Ko at planningandzoning@theara.org if you would
like to join us (we meet once a month) or if you are interested in contributing to the precinct planning initiative. P+Z is looking
at several major challenges in the coming year: major changes to Provincial legislation and regulations on development and
planning matters, threatened in an un-dated letter to Ontario mayors by the Minister of Municipal Affairs; likely watering down
by the Minister of protections in the TOcore Downtown Secondary Plan; and continuing appeals on major development
projects at LPAT. Given these and unforeseen challenges, P+Z has started initial discussions within the Committee on a
possible revolving ‘Annex Defense Fund’ to pay for legal and professional services. If you have any thoughts on this, please
contact Edward.
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Parks and Trees
parksandtrees@theara.org

Chair: Terri Chu

2018 Mulberry festival saw about 80-90 participants. We repeated a very successful garden tour and added an Annex tree
tour hosted by University of Toronto Forestry Professor, Sandy Smith.
In December, we hosted a talk given by local trees advocates. The ARA presented findings based on the tree database and it
is estimated that since the initial tree survey completed in 2014, the neighbourhood has lost about 1000 trees. Replacing
these trees will be a top priority item in the coming years. Masters and Cohen, presented about caring for older trees and has
gifted the ARA a tree that can be planted anywhere in the neighbourhood.

Police Liaison, Community Safety, BIAs

Natasha Gromoff-Kramer

The ARA liaised with the TPS and reports are given monthly to the Board on activity in 14 Division (west of Spadina) & 53
Division (east of Spadina). Natasha also liaised with the Dupont By The Castle and files monthly reports to the ARA.
Involvement includes monthly meetings, volunteering at police events such as Open House, town Hall meetings BBQ
fundraisers, Clean City Together and Festivals.
The CPLC meetings cover current crimes, safety measures, and any problems that are brought to the table. Pedestrian and
cyclist safety is a big issue. Eradication of graffiti is ongoing. Always remember to report anything suspicious on order for the
police to log the incident which helps to determine the hotspots and help keep our homes and streets safe.

Communications
communications@theara.org

Chair:
John McGrath
Vice-Chair: Micky Fraterman

2018-2019 was a busy year for the ARA’s Communications’ efforts.
The Annex Residents’ Association sent out thirteen bulletins to inform our members of important events in the Annex. A major
theme was the development pressures currently facing our neighborhood. The bulletins highlighted developments at Bloor
Street United, 210 and 316 Bloor Street West, and 64 Prince Arthur. We also supported ARA activities such as the Annex
Corn Fest, the Annex Tour of Homes and Cultural Organizations and the new Meet n Eat events taking place in restaurants
around the Annex.
Our communications campaigns contributed to the ARA’s ability to obtain improved outcomes for a number of proposed
developments in the Annex. Changes were made to the plans for the Bloor Street United property, and the developer for 64
Prince Arthur was stopped from building a 29-story high-rise. That last campaign attracted significant attention from the
media.

Traffic and Transportation
transportation@theara.org

Chair: Albert Koehl

The committee was engaged this past year in both short- and long-term initiatives. We highlight several of these matters.
The proposed permanent design of the Bloor bike lane got additional attention from the ARA. Our primary objective in the
planning process is to further reduce conflicts (‘near misses’) involving pedestrians and cyclists. The permanent design may
be implemented this year as part of planned watermain work. We remain concerned that the fundamental problem of sightlines obscured by parked cars has not been addressed.
A parking subcommittee has been established with the aim of assessing whether the community is getting good value for the
massive amount of public space that is devoted to car parking. We plan to work with city, local business, and research groups
to ensure we understand the current space allocation and community needs, and then to push for changes.
A coalition of neighbourhood, school, parent, and other residents’ groups have formed the Avenue Road Safety Coalition with
the objective of making Avenue Rd. safe for residents. Currently, the roadway is operating like a highway that is intimidating
to the many, and growing number of, residents who live along the street. Our goal is a widened sidewalk, narrowed roadway,
and a lowered travel speed for motorists.

